A fully-self-consistent numerical-basis-set linear-combination-of-atomic-orbitals calculation of the electronic structure of TiS, is reported using the method described previously. 
I. INTRODUCTION The renewed experimental and theoretical interest in the layered transition-metal dichalcogenides has brought about in the last few years much greater understanding of their unusual anisotropic optical and transport properties, ' and, more recently, those properties associated with the observation of charge-density waves' in some of these systems.
Perhaps an outstanding exception is 1T-TiS, for which the available information is still in Since a detailed description of our method of calculation was given elsewhere, "" we outline here only those features which are pertinent for understanding the TiS, investigation. In this study we solve self-consistently (SC) the one-particle localdensity equations, in which the crystal effective potential" " includes the usual o.p'~'(r) (with n = -, ') in the exchange potential V,"(r) and the freeelectron correlation potential V "(r)given by Singwi e«~. " as fitted to an analytic form by Hedin and Lundqvist, " both obtained from the total ground-state electronic charge density BZ In addition, we will also discuss briefly self-consistent results obtained with the correlation functional omitted from the potential and several values of the somewhat artificial scale factor a for V,"(r)(e.g. , n = 0.72, " and the Slater value o = 1, currently used in band theory).
We start with an initial guess for the charge density in a form of a population-dependent superposition density m. l (2) where f "", and Q' denote the atomic (ionic) orbital population for Ti and S in a central-field (n, l) Ap(r) between the crystal charge density and the superposition density. With this choice, the initial potential V'"~(r) is a sum of four terms, VBBBc(r); VLBBgr); V, '"""(r),and V, ', "~, (r). Here VB""~c(r)and V~""Bc(r)denote the short-range Coulomb We assume a perfect crystal arrangement and the best-known lattice parameters, " and, using the method outlined in Sec. II, obtain the seU-consistent band structure of TiS, in the exchange and correlation model shown in Fig. 4 . We also denote in this figure the Madellung point-ion corrected free-ion eigenvalues of Ti'o and S o~' (where @=0.42e, the final CCSC value). It is clear that the energy bands group themselves into severa, l distinct sets. The antibonding 0* counterpart of the bonding VB1 bands is located between+1. 0 eV to about +10 eV above vacuum (not shown in Fig. 4 ) and has a predominantly Ti 4s, 4p, and S 3d character with some S 3s, 3p contributions. In this large o-cr* gap are located the two d-like conduction bands (denoted here as CB1 and CB2, respectively). These bands are formed from Ti 3d orbitals with a sizable contribution from Ti 4p, 4s, and S 3p, 3d. The lower band (CB1, denoted loosely in crystal-field terminology as the "t~" band) is about 2.5 eV wide, while the higher one (CB2 or "e, " band) is 1 eV wide with a, center-of-gravity crystal-field gap of 2.3 eV separating it from CB1.
Owing to the trigonal distortion from the ideal octahedral symmetry, CB1 is split into a twofold representation (I", and A, ') and a singly degenerate representation (I", and A, ') with about a 0. 6-8 in Table II ). The second window separating the VB1-CB transitions from transitions occurs at 7-10 eV and is followed by the c-a* absorption region above 10 e V (transitions 9-11 in Table II S-0.595 (3s1.913p4, 435 3d' "), and the final Lowdin population is Ti"'" (3d2. 214s0.554P1.02) and S 0 11 (3sl 523p4 403d0 09) These configurations should be contrasted with the converged CCSC result of Ti"'" (3d"'4s' 20+' ) and S "' (3s' "3p'"3d' ). We note that the results obtained by different partitioning schemes differ considerably, and that none of them correspond to any physically significant charge.
The following general conclusions, however, appear to be valid: (i) The important intra-atomic charge rearrangements taking place in forming the crystal from atoms are the titanium 4s to 4p charge promotion and the sulphur 3s to 3p promotion, with the Ti 3d orbital population remaining very close to its ground-state atomic value of two.
(ii) The ing the atomic population numbers, these were used as "free'* parameters adjusted so as to obtain agreement with experiment for some measured quantities.
Here we study the effect of the assumed populations from a variational point of view, examining their effect on the total energy of the system. We have previously described our methods for obtaining the total crystal energy in the numerical LCAO approach"" and have demonstrated that good accuracy can be obtained for the absolute total energy in solids made up of firstrow atoms (diamond, " BN, and LIF"). Since we are not able to present to obtain a similar level of accuracy in the absolute total energy of transition-metal compounds (because the presence of a large number of core electrons necessitates very high accuracy in integrating the associated oscillatory core density, and its very large contribution to the total energy), the cohesive energy cannot be reliably computed. However, the relative total energies (between band calculations with dif ferent assumed atomic configurations) can be computed to an accuracy of about 0.3 eV using 8000 Diophantine integration points if the two corresponding band calculations do not differ in the core contributions to the density. This accuracy is sufficient for our present purpose.
To investigate the electronic population effects on bonding in TiS, we have chosen three configura tions for titanium: (I) Sd "o4s' o4po, (II) Sd'4s' o4po, and (III) Sd'4s'4p~. In the first configuration the 4s population is depleted in favor of the 3d population, while in the second configuration the 4s population is depleted in favor of the 4p population. Both these configurations leave the titanium atom neutral and are hence associated in the crystal with a neutral configuration for sulphur of the type S(Ss'Sp'). In configuration (III) we allow for ionic character on the Ti (for Q &1}and associate this configuration with a charged sulphur atom (Ss'Sp"" o' ') ' The observed" ground state of the Ti atom is due to configuration (I) with Q =0 (which is degenerate with configuration II with the same Q), and gives rise to a, series of multiplets ('F, 'G, 'P, 'D} with an energy spread of about 0.15 eV. ' The next state in energy is due to configuration I with Q = 1; its associate multiplet band starts at about 0.8 eV above the ground state. At higher energies one finds configuration II with Q = 1 which lies some 1.9 eV above the ground state. Analytic (Slater} Hartree-Fock atomic calculations" give the 3d'4s' state at only 0.54 eV above the ground state while a Gaussian basis calculation" shows that the average of energies of the lowest triplets arising from the 3d'4s'4p' configuration lies slightly lo~er than the 3d'4s' configuration average. Since the width of both the valence band and the d-based conduction band in TiS, is much larger than these energy differences, it seems that both configurations (I+ II) have to be considered. Configuration III was also included since it is degenerate with configuration II at Q = 1 and allows for ionic character at lower Q. Figure 9 shows the atomic total energies calculated in the local-density approximation as a continuous function of populations (variation of Q) for the different channels in configurations I-III. Fig. 10 stress the importance of using a variational rather than an empirical criterion for choosing the atomic configuration for a band calculation. We finally examine the effects of exchange scaling and the correlation potential on the band structure (Table VI) . We performed fully self-consistent calculations for the points I', L, and M using exchange models with a = 3, 0.72, and 1.0. 
